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NEWMEXICOLOBO
OUR SIXTY~FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol, 65

Wednesday, March 14,1962

E-X-T-R-A

No. 55

I,
I,

l' :

I
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Journal, Tribune
Rightist Elements1
Slam NDEA MovelI
I

University Profe11sor of IIis-

tory Frank D. Reeve's announced

int(!ntion to introduce a resolution
calling for the repeal of the dist'laimer affidavit of the
·
Defense Education Act and
vcrsity withdrawal from the
gram was met by concerted oppo-11
sition from the Albuquerque news-:
ll&}X'rs lmd conservative city clements over the WC{!kend.
Ed Minteer, Ass()('iate Editor of
the Albuquerque Journal, warned
that if the Board of Regents of'i
the Univer!lity withdrew theii
Khool from the NDEAI. ~~~::;~~j
the "protest would be s'
and tc!rrific."
.Ask the Kremlin
:1

i

The Item

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

~

..."

"'

KNME- TV

t
:

Channel 5

The Afplne Shop

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

·BOOKS

Phi Gamma Nu

FASHION

Elects Officers

SHOES
FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

STUDENT
LUNCH
SPECIALS

Thursday, March 15
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00

~LASSIFIED

ADVERTISING RATES•
4 Jluo ad, 65e- a tim.,. $UO. Inur:
tlomo Jnu.t be •nbn>ltted by noon 011
d&)' belore pabllosUon to Room 158
~~t Publleatlo118 Bullrllng. Phon;
3·1428 "" CK v.-11191, ext. au_
·, ' :~~--

- - - m;r.t• WANTED

l'ART-TIME;il>h, $iio n w('!•k, thr""
rtinga an1l Saturday* Car nrr:v'sary
lntert'iew onll 21lH·3~71. 11 :no
:00 pm
:and 3:00 !>m•G:OO J>m We~ln<~day nml
_Ehut'!lday••~",~~.~"':~Mr. Moore.
3/G·~.

am·l

·...--..oL~OH'l' &},•(lfjN{f"-~~~,

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2 00
'
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
S•15
'
5:30
6:00
6:30
7•00

Your

School Supplies

GENERAl SCIENCE
TV KINDERAGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRITISH CALENDAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
12:00 CLASSROOM ART
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANSATWORK
1:15 SCIENCEBEHINDTHENEWS
1:30
AROUND
Newly elected officers of Phi 1:45 WORLD
GENERALSCIENCE
Gamma Nu, national pr•~fession:llll 2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
honorary will
the :fall 3:30 ORIGAMI
llemester pledge class Sunday
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
the Union.
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
., New officers of Mu chapter are 3:45 WHAT'S NEW
the Misses Connie Claus, presi- 4:15 AIR FORCE STORY
4:30 GUIDANCE
dent; K' Aun Hubby, vice presi- 5:15
KINGDOM
dent; ])everly Horstmann treas- 5:30 UNITEO
FLAHERTY AND FILM
urer; Marci Roison, secre~ry1 and 6:00 BIG PICTURE
Dee Welch, scribe.
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
Old ttstronauts never die they 8:00 HUMANITIES
''Phliosophy"
just lose their tail cones. '
9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

I

MULCAHY
SPORTING

Wednesday, March 14
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30

·'

The Place

WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
MASTERY Or SPACE
HUMANITIES
"Philosophy"
PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
AMERICAN MEMOIR
WESTERN WONDERLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMENTAn
"Y MUSIC
WORLD AROUND
OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
WHAT'S NEW
SOCIAL SECURITY
WESTERN ~ELIGIONS
MAPL" LEA" CO
"
,~ UNTRY
MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
FRObiTIERS OF SCIENCE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
GREAT OECISION$1962

ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

associated students
Union Bullding Campus

BEVERLY'S SH

ftporticoup-;,;;;;n;;

.J

1

\

I

~I

SANITARY lAUNDR
Albuquerque's Only 2-way
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 IROADWAY Ne

•

200 WYOMING se

BERNIE'S CAFE No.

Rigid l-lokona D_ress Rules--A 'Big Nuisance?'

1810 Central

Across From Education puuu11
OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN
DAllY LUNCHEON SPECIAlS

PARK 'N' SHOP

GROG

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM.

Volkswo"'en
.,

Qu?liflod
M1chon1ct

Fodory

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
41<4 tOMAS NW
<:H 7·:1632

HAVE rT PLACED

ITEM

..

STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3.404 CENTRAL SE
1'FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET

----~-------+--------·-~N~It~k;Caristo, General MCJna~or

GoLD nnd i>cn~l ijl\iomt:i~n ;,,,,;(;;;ti~';t~
!mit on eampu:. I<ruluy, Vtb.
"Unitod Notion$"
ofl'Pred !or itll r<•turn i! found.
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
AX MBlB l!.nY_t~~· ;:~;-;.~~~~~a;~~·~:il
with Bog Colgan
~.,..,...="""'"...:.;:FOIL SAl.E
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
)052 13UICK
ftn;l"!;~.~;r • ~. ;~ TIMH~GAERSTSOF ART
wm Kell cr trade tor OC<n•t:·r, AJ<:o l'orGrll~
•
svl!l'dster for tale. Call 21:1·7134 or ~''"
9:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM
Cart.Y at tile Law l:lch(I(JJ,
3/Q.g~o. ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Paraguayan
LOBO Editor Loses· Bet;
Speaks at Coronado Pressman Gets His Cutie

IN THE

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN

,

By L1:t Znborow11ki
Coronado llnl!, one of UNM's
two rNddcnee hall!t for men, does
not lt!WC ditting fncilitiNI. The
l.Joys :l'ront Corontttlo Hall cat their
ml'lll!! in tlm dining room at IIokonn 1In11 the l'CSitlence for

on Sundays, is to shave and ''put
on n }Jail' of long tmnts and an
ironml shirt."
l~rl'shntnn Kathy Eyler bas this
to sny, "The girls are asked to
drcs~ up for Sunday dinner, but
the boys from Coronado nrc alwom~n. 1
low~cl to come in lm•is, looking as
This providN! n co,;y arrang!\• mi!S.RY as tbl!y please. It isn't
111<1nt :for }Joys :f1•ont Coronado fair."
tl a ti 11 g git'ls 'tho boys, on th<l other hand,
:l'rom llokonn _ claim they don't <!are how the
they get to eat r,irls dr~ss, or whether or not they
togeth<'l'· How- have theh• hair in pin cm•ls. Buster
cvel' it nlso !'l'C• I,uuv;hlin, t•ivil engineering major,
ntcs 'a few minor fet•ls that "as long as the boys
pt'oblema e 0 11• arc tmying to use the cafeteria
cN'ning d r c ::1 , at Itokona, they should be apowed
8
'l'hc residents of
to tlrl'SS ns they plcnSl\, pnl'tH~Ularltokotm feel that lyon Sundnys." Sunduy, pltmd the
KA'l'liY
t:he Joust the boys, is the only tluy they get
l'Csi<lents or Corolltltlo could do to slNlll lnte nud whNI they do
bc£orc coming to eut, pnrtlculal'ly get up they don't :fl1cl like shnv-

ing ami dressing up just to go to to wear dresses or skirts and in the public areas such as the
dinner. "We just luwe to change sweaters. Hose and heels are pre- lounge, lobby or recreation l'Oom
l.mek into old clothes when we get ferred, but flats are permissuble. until after closing. .
back to the dorm. It's just a big "Pants, including levis, bermuda "IMPORTANT NOTES: Resi~
nuisance."
shorts, and slacks, may be worn dents should wear house coats, if
Actually the bOys are really to dinner Friday, to all meals on Iwt otherwise fully clad, at suclt
lucky, for nowhere in their hand- Saturday, and to Sunday brenk- times as they are in the corridors,
book does it spell out, in so many fast. Short shorts will not be worn the elevators, teleplioue booths,
words, exactly what they may and to meals or in the public areas of laundry rooms, trunk rooms o:r on
mny not wear. All that the hand· the building at any time.
the ground floors near the vend~
boolt for men says is this: "If a "Scarves covering pin curls may ing machines and the line rooms.
man's geneml a}ltJearance fails to be worn to Friday dinner, to all "Swim snits and shorts with
nu•et a reasonable standard IIOI'· Saturday meals, and to Sunday halters are approyed apparel on
mally extJerted. of a college man, brenl\fnst.
. the sundecks wh1ch ni·e visible
he ntnY be rdused service in tl1e "Bedroom slippers will not be from Mesa Vista. Too scanty at1lining halls.'' A "reasonable wor11 to menls. Sweat-sltirt and tire or nude sunbathing is not perstai1dard" ntay include a wide skirt combinations m·e not per- mittcd. Salesmen, workmen, and
range of dress.
~nitted. Shirt tails must ~e tucked ~elivel'yl\1en, of necessity rna~ be
Here are ~ few smnples of the m exccp~ wl1e!l wor~ w1th pan_ts. m. any< of t~ese are':ls at any t1me
l'?lcs govcrnn~g I>roper fcmnlc at· Shoes Will be W?rn m the pat10s without Pl'Ior warmng.'' ..•
~u·o for ~·csl<~;nts of Itok~?ta. nu~l .other pubhc m·cns of the But to get back t? the ortgmal
Hokona . Cues s.tntcs that At bu,t,ldmg.
.
.
tlroblc~. If. the residents of Ho·
Sundny tlmncr residents nrc nskcd
Housce.oats will not bq worn
,.,v:utinucd on page 2).

I

~·-·1

'
--

·------..:.....___

Callr CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391

r
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NSA Plons:Tou.t ·... ·.. NEWS ROUNDUP
Io Soviet. umoo .

I

Tuesday, M~rch 13, 1962

--.

Ancient Site Attracts VIsitors in Israel ·,

Gl!NEVA- s..reta>y of ..... "Poclolly "'""'' '""'" that ""' .
'", ... ·
·.
Rusk a;nd Soviet foreign minister recommendations be approved.
-The ... ·.opportumty . to observe Gromyko set for three hours to- Ch
f th'
d'
Communist societies in their day in Geneva, but they :failed
ance$ or IS appear lm •
.everyday expression, to discuss to break the East-West deadlock The program would extend unthe <!omplexities ~:~nd paradoxes of on the cold war.
employment benefits for lS weeks
the ~odern 'Yor:d with_ student.s of The Rusk-Gromyko talks were beyond the maximum, bring an
t?o~:aountrms 111. one::of:the high- P.art of the big three foreign min- added three-million w.orkel•s into
hgH1iS of the- EAS'l'-W~ST·TOUR isters conferepce preceding the the system and incre~,tse benefits.
-o. spol!'sorod by the Umte.d .states. Wednesday opening of 17-po\ver
Natronal Student Association -talks on disarmament. Tomorrow .
· ·
Education Travel Inc. for the G
k
'II
f
'th B 't' h WASHINGTON President
summer of.''1962. I
fro~~ ~eWI t con:: ~IB n IS Kennedy will hold a news con. .
ore1g
ere ary or
orne.
ference on Wednesday.
An educational and low-cost In .what a U.S. snokesman dis.
program the EAST-WEST TOUR · d
" thi"
, . th . Wh1te House news secretai'Y
tra~el
throug' h the Soviet ms IS~et affs dno ng nelwf the Pierre Salinger said there are no
,
·
ovie s o ere a proposa or e
t 1
f . r
d' · d
Unionr, Poland, . CzechosloVakia, creation of nuclear-free zones in- prles~n. pbans d OI IVe hra IO ~n
Finland, -Sweden llenma'rk Ger- 1 d'
·
t 1E
'Th te evision roa cast oft e sessron.
.. . and Holland.
, . In' each'
.
,o:C the c u mg one ll
m cen
m~ny
d f ra f urope.
.
th e lie sa1'd 1•t WI'II be recorded f or
1
.
.
.
.
vroposa
ca
ll
or
reezmg
.
.
.
countr1es :VISited,.: th_e .. :AJneriCan transfer of nuclear weapons to~ broadcast later•

i,

I

I

will

.

'·

ver~a:!n~ cha~~:~~~

,l

433 ,., .SrviwbVI)ir· ,·
·' Bouldfro '

Col<lr•d••

Jl'riU l'o,' it~t',;AitJ C•lalosu~

..J.

.: . I>ep(NMU

a

fe~tured.

..

.U;!

·student Will meet·.hiS"'J!luro~.!l~ll non-nuclea:r'llations; and to create
-oThe reconstructed·ruins of Avdat in Israel's Negev desert
are a vivid reminder o! an advanced civilization which existe<t
counterpart. at pr1~nta'!iion :pl'o. z(lnes in which such weavpns could WASHINGTON - Commerce
grams and .informal s,~J:ll.li,I!l.r~•,..:.. not be manufactured or stored.
secretary Luther :r:rodges to;~ld Co~between the first and sixth centuries near the l3iblical corn.
M:ore . Contact
· 1 was rnade· b y Gro'· l'b
gress 1today
s
munity of Beersheba. At Avdat the visitor will see ·the Rom""
t d President Kennedy
ld
-~
, ,
. · · · · 'The proposa
The relatively 'recent'l"&faxation fuyko in a letter sent Saturday to 1 era. ra e program cou mea_n
bath, burial caves in the hillside, 11. •Nabatean altar, ruins of
of travel restrictions in tl;le Soviet acting U.N. secretary general the difference between economic
dwellings and the remains of a water system which helped
Union vermjts a g-ood deal. of .time Thant
Gr~wth and-wJtat he termed-a maintain life in an area of aridity. Today Avdat is accessible
for individual exp_loratipl); ~~!! p~r- · • •
_ 0_
serious lo~s o~ Jobs and pro~ts.
t<? tlie tourist an~ its location atop a hill affOrds one panoramiq
sonal contact With the· Rllss1an 'WA:'SHINGTON
p
'd t Hodges
six-hour test1mony
VJew·of the reg1on.
k d(: resi e~ opened the administration's b a t t l e ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - veovle. An introduction-to .:aus- K-ennedy h" s
.
.heritar-e will be
in apvrove
th: before _the Bouse
and !'feans
Haas Exh .bits
art department,
and were done
tne·country s three most ~mposmg unem lo ment com ensat'on r Comm1ttee. Be said that if Mr.
I
d .
.
cities .,:..., .Moscow Leningrad and
Pb ~
t l>
\
l> 0 " Kennedy is authorized to reach
Seascapes predominate among urmg his leave last semester
. Kiev.
'
·
system tariff-cutting agreements with the the 40 water colors on exhibit until from the Unive1·sity. Three of the
In Moscow, with its Byzantine 0 th f' t do 0·:f b
1 . ~ European Common Market, the March 15 in the east wing of the works were influenced by his trip
· architecture and modem mono. n e Its ay a usy egis~· U.S. can look forward· to more New Mexico Museum of Art in into Mexico while the ·emainder
lith~ skvscr~vers impressions ~~lVe
~e:ks he ~ent le~ter~ t~ the. jobs, imvroved business and sharp- Lez
Santa Fe. They are the WOl'k of depict his travels along1the Calith\l volitical revolution are most
use an ena e, saymg. It lS an· ly increased tariffs.
Haas, chairman of the UNM :fornia coast.
.
discernable. Here students will
visit the Kremlin, Red Square,. the
Mausoleum, Gorky Street, a mod.
"
ern factory and the student quarters at the University of Moscow.
Designed by Peter the Great as
a "window to the West," the fa~
cti:de of imperia~ Russia is best
LUCKY STRIKE
viewed in the striking city of
Leningrad. Among the many
splendorous edifices to be exvlored is the Hermit11ge Museum
with its collection of over 8000
paintings. Still another victure of
the USSR can be found in Kiev;
the cavital of the largest nonRussian nationality. Almost completely devastated by World War
II, this rebuilt industrial city
manifests the uniqueness of Ukranian traditions and culture.
Best View
Accompanied by Polish students,
tour members will travel to War.. saw, visiting the Old Market,
Warsaw University, the carefree
student coffee houses and other
celebrated places. In the ancient
Polish city of Krakow, the grouv
will explore the old parts of the
city - its churches, museums and
unusual medieval trading halls.
A trip through high gothic,
baroque, romantic and modern
Prague is among the features of a
sojourn through Czechoslovakia.
The most westernized of the communist countries, excursions will
include v i s its to several of
Prague's ultra-modern technical
..............................
...............................•!
· colleges.
"Now
you
boys
see
that
The EAST-WEST TOUR will
my Jimmie gets to bed
also visit the major countries of
"I'm afraid your father's a little
Western Europe where again exby 10:30, won't you?"
burned up about your grades, dear."
tensive student contact will ac. company the sightseeing activities. .
For further information: US
National Association-Educational
Travel, Inc., Dept. R-1, 20 West
38th Street, New York 19, New
York.
·
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"PARENTS'
WEEKEND"

Hokona

• • •

. Continued from page 1
· kona 'really want to do something
about the way the boys look, they
can do something about it. The
argument here is not between the
students and the· administration,
but rather between the residents
of Hokona and Coronado. Between
th&'i'itls who dreSs up and tl1e
boJ·s who don't want· to.
'l'he Dean of Women, Miss
Whiteside, sums it up this way: .
"It is all a matter of personal
preference. If rules are to be set
up 'and enforced to make the boys
dress up, these rules sbCluld come ·
from Inter-Dorm Council, an
organization set up specifically to
handle matters of this sort. The
University- administration does
not want to hand down rulings on
things the students themselves
should be concerned with,"

. ,•'. -:-: ::
. ;: .;.' ·.•
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Ne-w1Tube-Formula
I • •' "tTI!n.-l. VV1 UL"OOt® ~ !.,
• Really Works!
•

Latin Desk
University of Chicago. All

I

Latin American Desk will meet
Wednesday at noon in room 128-E
of the Union.

.,
I
•
..... .
,
'•
~

1 (

Grooms
clean as a whistle • .•
quiclj; as. a wink

:

... J

'•

BREAKI.NG THE ICE F~R D~D. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the
years With questions hke thrs: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change
do the~?" "Say, aren't tfiose girls the eat's meow?" "Dad do you remember hoV:
great Cigarettes u~ed to. taste?" Then inform your Dad th~t college students still
smoke more Luckres than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a· change!
Producf of

~~J'~~-·:J'~is our middle name"

:

....N.EW

qui~k·dissolving: tUbe fonnuf~ Works. f~ster and

'
.

cleaner than ever.
non-greasy tube formula actually disappears· in
your hair, leaves no white residue on your comb,
long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair in place.'
Maybe your girl will muss up your hair, but not :
much else will. Give new tube-formula Wildroot
o try. You'll like it!.
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L

NDEA
Act:
Background
1-------------.,---------------------------l

Pabllsbed Tuesday ·Thursday, andd Fridll7 of th' regular universiey :vear bJ' the
Jloard of Student 'Publications of the Associated Students <!f th<! 11niv<!ralt;y of New
Mexico, Entered as second clasa matter at the Albuquerque post office A~t 1, 1018,.
A LOBO Staff Report ' under the ~oct' of March 1, 1870. Printed b:v the University l'rin~lns Plaut.
THE NATIONAL Defense Ed• S.ubllcription ra.te:
for the ochool :vear, ~a:rable In, l!dva.nce. All ~toriaoflo ~d ucation Act has been in existence
,..,,np,ed eoluml)• apreso the vlewa of the m•ter IUld not llecessarlly. ose
.... · •
_
· ,
, Jlo•ra ·of StUdent l'u,blicatlono or of the University.
smce 1958. Last yeai', President

•
•
h
d V' p
'd t N'
b th
sh1ps to married student~ ave an
ICe- res! e~. 1xon o excontributed to the expf.lnsiOn or ex~ressed oppOSition to th!l ,dis•
creation of several hundred grad- claimer affidavit, The Am_er!Can
.
•
·
A
• t' . f Un've 'ty p f
...
uate prog~•ams.
SSOCJa. Ion o
1 rs1
. 1'0 ~s. · ··Editorial and Business uffice in Journalism Building Tel. CH S-1428 Kennedy signed a bill extending TITLE SIX of the NDEA, the sora has gone on rec?rd agamst 1t,
Editor in Chief___________________ ;,, _________________ Mark Acuff the act in its present form for most peculiarly important to as ~ave most rofess1ona.l and edu:· :·.Managing Editor .,.-----------------------------John MacG:~:eg~r two years, "with extreme reluc- UNM, provides funds for the cati?nal g~·oups. The Umted ~ta~es
City Editor ------'----------------------··-------------S.usan Ellis tance."
training of tecahers of modern National Stude;nt Assoc_Iat10n
News Editor---------------------------------··------Blll Bonem What is the act?
foreign languages. Under this pro- pa~sed the following resolutiOn on
·Sports Editor -·--------------------------------------U. D. Blac~ The United States, after the vision institutions conduct short- the NDEA:
.
· ·Faculty Editor -----------------------:, ____ Elizabeth Zaborowski launching of the Russian Sputnik term programs and full-year pro· Passed at 13th National
·Busitress Manager -------------------------------:-yernon Phelps I in 1957, became aeutely conscious grams for trainees.
Student Congress
· '"BU!!iness Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French of the necessity to keep pace with About 250 UNM students re- FACT:
·
the Russians in technological and ceived loans last semester amount- In recent years American coleducational development.
ing to about $~2,ooQ. 12 students lege students have witnesses a
It was not surprising, then, that are on the gr!lduate fellowship proliferation of various types of
·
"Oaths are the last recourse of liars". • • • Benjamin the majo1· piece of educational program, all in a special p1·ogram loyalty oaths and disclaimer affi"' Franklin.
legislation passed in response to leading to a doctorate in Ibero- davits. At present, attention has
"There is no evidence that they (loyalty oaths) have Sputnik I was entitled the ''Na- American studies. About 30 study- centered upon Section 1001 (f) of
tiona! Defense Education Act.'' ing to be teachers of Spanish are the National Defense Education
.ever contributed substantially to the security oft h e naMANY EDUCATORS were receiving NDEA money. The Uni- Act of 1958 and the Prouty

••·•o

Tilling al Mumbo Jumbo

tion"•••• John F. Kennedy.
THE NATIONAL Defense Education Act of 1958, by
't'
f
I
its very existence, implies Congressiona recogm IOn
the need for independent, critical thinking and scholarship if a free society· is to progress and prosper. Yet, det
t
r
t. t
t d
spite their grea evo lOll · 0 our coun ry, one mus rea IZe
that great Americans. of the caliber Qf Thoreau, Penn,
or Franklin,' could· not, ge.t .fede~al educational assistance
in this day and age, becuase they could not in good con-

somewhat startled at the termi- versity l).as put up 10 per cent of Amendment. At least seven colnology of the act, noting the de- the money, the government the leges have refused to participate
gree to which Congress considered rest.
in the NDEA program solely beNational Defense to be the core With all these worthwile proj- cause of this section. Other colof the 1958 NDEA Act.
ects provided for by the NDEA leges have participated in the
In Title I: General Provisions, Act, it would seem strange that program, but nevertheless have
Sec. 101, we find the purpose of some of the nation's lead~ng higll- objected to this specific' provision.
the legislation outlined in the fol- er educational institutions have In addition, over thirty state govlowing terms: "the security of the refused· to participate in the t>ro- ernments require loyalty oaths
nation requires, the present emer- gram, or have criticized it strong- and disclaime:~: affidavits of facgency demands, the defense of the Iy staying in only because many ulty members or students.
nation depends upon, the national st~dents needed the money.
PRINCIPLE:
science sign the disclaimer of belief required.
interest requires, the present ed- THE CRITICISM and the re- USNSA states its belief in the
.It is one of the cardinal sins of· our society that a ucational emergency require~, in fusals to participate in the pro- following principles:
student~ eager for knowledge, burning with the idealism o1·der · · • to meet the nati~nal gram have not been leveled at the 1. That loyalty is based upon
of democracy, treasuring his freedom of expressi~n and defense needs of the Umted NDEA programs, but at the loyal- ideas and cannot be legislated or
.
States." · .
.
ty oath and disclaimer affidavit created by slogans.
belief in the shadow of totalitarianism ''to the East. • • •
Two thmgs were obv1ous from which every NDEA applicant must 2 Th t h' t . 11
It
1oya y
. and
a , disclaimer
IS or1ca y,affidavits
. e d uca t'IOn th e preambl~· F'Irs t • c o~gress '!as sign. Under the oath, the student oaths
must, to get a government. loan t o .f ur ther h IS
in the national '}nierest,' swear that he does not . believe clearly no~ mter~sted m defimng must proll!ise to bear "true f~ith have been a source of much abuse.
3. That loyalty oaths a:~:e obl· n art'~ grou.p advo·cati'ng· the overthrow, etc.,· whe· n·all hi's the ~ubtleties 0~ difference. between and allegmnce" to the Umted
"
natiOnal security and national de- States and to "support and de- · t f d'
1f
young life he has been taught that in America a man can fense. Second, the NDEA Act re- fend the constitution" The dis- Jec s Toh I~appr~va ort~ .
• h e d f or crxmma
' . 1 duced federally supported higher clai'me"• affidavi't x·equi;res the stu- pose
a. Ney
obno
purbelieve as he pleases, can on1y be pums
o su
verss.erveb
ve enetir upon
1
t
ld
education to an instrument of the dent ap. plicant to state that he d t · · th
· acts, .and is innocent Until proved guilty.,
government's foreign policy. 'The does ont believe in or support any hes ro~mg ~ govbrm:e!} 'Y0 u
. . , · . B:UT TODAY, as the N:DEA disclaimer is witness, the aims ana purposes of the act have organization which believes in 1aveltany qthua ms tah ou thsignhmg da
b · 1 1 d fi d 0 th
oya y oa . 0 n e o er an ,
.. seat of education is the seat of. subversion. Knowledge ~:ve\h e~~ c/ar
~ net'" c er teaches, or ad':ocates "the over-' loyal
Americans who refuse to
'·· : woltt subvert their children, but it will subvert ours,
an e na 10ndafimder.ets · d on- throw of the Umted States govern- sign because of principle are singress has not e ne 1 s e uca- ment by force and violence.''
1d
t b th
th
,. . 'UnlEil3S we control it like they do.
.
,.
tiona! goals in terms of the creag e ou Y . e oa s.
.
· rfhe disclaimer. affidavit is not' merely a relic of Me- tion of a well-informed citizenry Detractors sa~ that the t~o b. Th~y offer a subtle threat to
r l!Cifically in terms of foreign cl~u~es are 1; silly,- and. 2, dis· academic fre~dom, for:
: ~hyism.•• ·. it is- sympotomatic of a paranoical· disea.se 0 ~P
crimmatory. They are silly, say (1) There 1s a danger tha.t they
• · ,.
1 F
d pohcy.
opponents, because it is impossible will serve as a "first step" toward
sapping the. soul and will of the ·American peop e. ace
THE! PRIMARY. reason for the to check every applicant thor- more restrictive legislatioJl:
.
. ·With ·_{1. fQrbidding challenge to our national soverignty, i~medmt.e expansion. of federal ougsly, and even if it were. pos- (2) there is a danger :t;l)at their •
"";_'_sec:ur}ty and our democratic way of life, we have ":ith- a1d to htgher education :was ~he sible, it is impossible to prove meaning maybe exJianded th:~:ough
-1>: ·ar~:w.n from_ the r,_eal periphery of the bat.. tle. We have put great need felt by educatiOnal In· that someone actually believes in interpretation (e.g. the word "de"~"
stitutions to find new sources of violent overthrow of the govern- fend" in Section 1001 (f) of the
· · ~ ~ .walls of militarY, "eordons sanitaire,'~ translated our· income to meet' rising costs and ment until he acts~at which time NDEA):
~ ~· c'fhocratic ideals into negative e.ontainment of the Soviet- expanded . enr_ollments. State-fi- there are sufficient laws on the (3) The requirements of sign. · 'Chinese hordes, and begun the horrible. process of elimi7 nanced education draws most of boolta to take care of him without ing a loyalty oath implies that a
·._, . 11
.. a·tt"n·g our··democrati'c structures· so that we may interpret i~s income fro~ property t;axes, a resorting to perjury laws, the only college student or faculty member
smgularly static source of ~ncome. way in which the affidavit could is disloyal until he makes a posientire national unity and will in terms of military The Federal government's mcome, be used.
tive statement expressing his
~Ifcy.
t;>n the other ~and, accrues from MORE IMPORTANT, such out- loyalty. This requirement does not
··_ ;!';THE DAY of the American who fought for democracy lncome taxation, b?th _Pers.onal spoken critics as Harvard presi- indicate a belief in the basic
and corporate, growm¥' m direct dent Nathan Pusey argue that the loyalty of American college stu• . :is:gone. 'Now we fight against, instead· of for. Today's proporti9n to the natiOnal. e.con- affidavit is discriminatory in that dents and faculty members;
· · ;E'atrick Henry 'can choose not between liberty or death omy. It was therefore logical to it singles out students, implying (4) a student's or faculty mem·but between death and affirmation of non-belief in the look to the federal !!overnm~nt as that they are less loyal than their her's refusal to sign because of
··
the only source of mcome m the fellow countrymen. Other citizens principle unfortunately results in
·. enemy's political ideals. We meet the Russian challenge amounts needed. But how would under federal aid programs are suspicion of disloyalty.
·!:n.9i;..bY,.build~ng the paradise of liberty of American fore- the feder~l governme~t oversee not required to sign similar oaths. C. They are discriminatory.
/.fathers' d. reams/but by outlawing•dissent·and stricturing theexpenditureofpubhc~unds?
Opponentsclaimtheaffidavitre- Section 1001 (f) of the NDEA
.
, One ~f the .most ~s.sentJal areas verses the traditional American singles out college students and
; ·,(t"e tho!igh:t.
ass~ci:~.tio~s of V~~erans no lo_~~er can:y of ~o~s1deration ansmg from t~e process of law in that it assumes faculty members to sign loyalty
. _ e, flatne c;>:f liberty .m th~Ir. hearts, nor brandish their act1VI~Y of feder.al !!overnment m guilt until proven innocent .•• oaths to receive Federal aid,
. -. ai1Jls 'J.Qr their neighbor's right to 'disagree•. T<?day they financmg education Is that of aca- innocence of subversive beliefs whereas other recipients (e.g.
'-_
..1!!_ g'h.t to· :tnak" it law· that the_studen.t. must eomm'it himself
demic freedom. There are gener- must be proven by signing the farmers) do not have to sign such
D
<>
ally ~onsidered to ~e three a~pects disclaimer, those refusing to sign oaths.
:; '.:·to M"ideaolQgy before he limy comtnertce study.
to thiS problem. Frrst, there lS the the affidavit finding themselves in 4. That disclaimer affidavit!! are
..
_.And _yet today'-s warriors tilt into battle in the natne aspect of university autonoJ?Y .and the shadow of suspicion.
even more so subjects of disap·h·
. .
the subtle changes now bemg ef- · Many critics of the oath and dis- proval for:
-·
· ·
:·. :of l'estriction Of federal control, all. tbe W ile InSISting fected in this tradi~ion by huge claimer hold that if we are really A. They do not serve their pur~/<that. more stringent federal. controls be-· legislated . arid governmental expenditures and r~- convinced of the worth of our pose. Again, no subversive would
t ••. aro)lisd; Hareyj;he lii).iversitie_$ JBin.d all the minds! Fetter
search grants. Secondly, there lS ideals, there can be no better way have any· qualms about signing
-.# · • th
htl 'tr'U 11· ti:.1!
,. n
'1<11'
b0 J
b0 ~he as;p!lct of fa~ulty.loyalty. ;;nd ?f dis.suading an enemy than giv- an affidavit.
, ·_ ~ ,,Ll'ee · «;lUg .• ~1. a . ~re pro,~.essors .:=.-vr:.~.,,~.um
um • 1t!l var1ous ramifications ar1smg mg h1m an education, so that he B. They represent a serious
}:God. of the ··Dissident, reeling to tlie bongo beat, great from government sponsored re- may weigh all the evidence in threat to academic freedom for:
; ' ·liedY.cer of yoiitfr; ·king .Of t!J.e 18~year -old beer law, pur.. se.arch and ~aching positio~s. reaching a political conclusion.
(1) they may serve as ~ basis
.·•• . • . 'f··. I t'tude
0
t
f
.
.
.
h
Fmally,
there
IS
that
aspect
Which
THE
MATTER
has
rested
there
for
more restrictive legislation;
1
,. .Y!IfO"£. io · ,P a
.
S; ._· ·. · spec. er 0 . SOCia ISm; • • • WI · oo- relates to stude~t. freedom.s and for the time being. Kennedy has (2) the requirements of signing
ifdi!r-Free Liberty Capitalism Enterprise Old-Fashioned the problems ansmg re!atlV~ .to signed an extension of the pro- a disclaimer affidavit_implies that
St:fw:Sti't lOQ per cent White Christian Americanism.
the loyalty oath and. diScla1me~ gram for two more yea:~:s, express- a college student and faculty
.. . : '$that are they teaching them up there?," said the affidavit of the NDEA ~ct.
ing hope in an accompanying member is. disloyal until he·makes
THE NDEA Act has; ~n the -last statement tha ·Congress would re- a positive statement expressing
.·:.'<"1'eieran.
three years, made avmlable ap- consider it next year and delete his loyalty. This requirement does
'· ·'"i ~~'They can apply to the Kremlin for loans/' said the proximately $128 million in loans the "discriminatory and ineffec- not indicate a belief in the basic
'l'tiburte.
to students, is expected to put up tive non-Communist disclaimer loyalty of American college stuf: :._"'The g:overnor should investigate," said another vet- about $90 million this year alo~e. affidav~t.''
dents and faculty members;
.....,. .··
~
These loans have been made avml- ~r;s1dent Kennedy led the op- (3) 1·efusing to sign because of
eratt~
able to about 1,500,000 students at position to the affidavit while a principle results in suspician of
. :..18 the First Amendment still part of the Constitu- 1,400 schools. .
..
. member ?,f the Senate. At one time disloyalty; .
tion?'1 asked Frank Reeve.
The act ~ontams a reducmg he said Such an affidavit is su- (4) in the case of the NDEA,
·"t.ret somewher·e x'n the dar·kness bel·ow the din, Whi"le clause, allowmg students who go perfluous at best and 4iscrimina- the affidavits effect is to proscribe
~
on to teach to deduct.up to 50 per tory and subversive of the pur- certain beliefs. But it is nearly
o¥erhead the forces of reaction tilt at Mumbo Jumbos, cent of what the owe.
pose of the act at worst. Those impossible to ascertain accurately
we; the .students, whom they have forgotten in their . Student loans, the best known who are willing to sign the affi- what an individual's beliefs are.
• l'Y, stru ,.gle on in the battle to learn and live,- taking feature of the NDEA, have aver- davit are not by that account prov- Such a provision cannot be justly
fu
,.,
aged about $500 per student, com- en to be either more Io;val or more executed.
those doors still open to us, crowding together where the pared to a national average of talented. than those who do not.
(5) in the case of the NDEA,
lie-ht is yet enough to read by, hoping that someday we $160 before the act.
~ather, .1t m~y act as a cloak be- the affidavit is tet·minologically
'crhall tnake a contribution to the society of our fathers.
But NDEA ha~ seve,ral other hmd whlch disloyalty may be hid- unclear (e.g., the words "believe
~
programs under Its wmg. Pay- den.
_.
.
in " "supports " and "legal meth·
-Mark Acuff ments of $2,500 graduate fellow- PRESIDENT EISENHOWER ' (Continu~d on page 6)
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'

----, l

not'suggest that he apply to an
FAULTY OBSERVATJON
minority population, with pre.
American bank?. That is the D
.
·
.
sumed
intellectul!l and social ad- _
8
money lending iiistitut~on in our . ~a; y~~~last issue a statement vantages over the n;ajority. Ap•
.. 1
.
.
system of f~e ente,rpr1se. I ~ope b Jon Michael a eared statin parently our country s leadership
VERNON WRITES
a1d and n?t from others acceptmg you were JUst bemg facetiOus. "~inety-nine per!e~t of 'tlie stu': must be found elsewhe:J:e, .,,
(Editor's note: The following federal a1d1 a good remedy could Surely. you do not believe that the dents on this camp\)s arenot.the I would prefer to.. think Mr.
letter was p:l:'inted in Monday, be to reqmre the oath from all.) Kremhn would ma~e such a ]oan. least bit interested in these 'na- Michael's statement was more a
March 12th editioJl of the AlbuHave I ". • • thought of the tional and international issues justification for a non-political
querque Tribune, and is re:p:l:'inted
REEVE WRITES TRIB
p:~:oblem of the student who needs which have been kicking around.'' party, than an accurate descrip·
\ere with the permission of...Dr. Mr. Dan Burrows, Editor
a loan, is happy to declare him- I can only hope that this remark ti-:>n of our general coll~g:ll ;,atti·
David Vernon.)
The Albuquerque Tribune
self loyal and finds that the school is a result of faulty observation, tude.
,
.. , .,
Dear Editor:
'
Dear Sir:
will not participate in the loan for if it is not, then our nation College is one, of the better
Professor Frank Reeve in "de- I wa~ s~ocke4 upon reading program?" Well, I have nevet: ~e- is asking for. a tremendous dedica- places to study our national and
cl:l.ring war" ·on the disclaimer your ·editorial ~f last Saturday, lieved, nor have I reason to thmk tion from the remaining one per international situations, which can
affidavit requirement of the N'a- the. lOt~, wherem yuo u•·ged the otherwise, that a student would cent of us. One cannot imagine certainly not be considered remote
tiona! Defense Education Act ·is '£!mve!slty; Fac':llty not to wa:;;te not declare his loyalty in return what catalytic agent will trans- o.r academic in Olll:, times. The
joining a large and honorable tim~. m d1scussmg a proposal to for a loan - and that should be form these ninety-nine per cent greatest threat .to the: conti~ued
group of freedom fighters - a peti~l~n the Government. for sufficient. If the University with- "not ••. interested': students in~o existe~ce . ~f demo~ratic,.,~!l_v;Crn·
group which includes President abo~Ition of the Test Oat~ 1n the draws from the Federal loan pro- ~easonably alert: mterested cit• men,t IS d1smterest ~~ our Cibze~s,
Kennedy and· former President National Defense EducatiOn Act..gram because of the Test Oath, as 1zens on graduatiOn day. Or have not mternal commumst subversiOn
Eisenhower. Prof. Reeve's com- I ha_ve always believed that dis- many have done, I'm sure that a colleges become mental fall-out -Mr. Hoover is taking care· of the
rades-in-arms in the "war" also cussion was conducive to under- student could still finance his way shelters with educational trim· latter quite capably..:...It js our job
to p:~:ovide the interest anq con•
include the presidents of govern- standing, ~nd that it was normal through college. Maybe I'm too mings?
ings bodies of at least 138 colleges procedure Ill a democratic society. old-fashioned on this point, but The situation as described is cern.
· · ... ,,
and universities throughout the ~f freedom -of the Press were the was ther.e not at one time an idea quite encouraging, when one con' ._,
United States.
Issue, would you urge cloture on called "rugged individualism?" siders college students are a
-.Robert Rechter
Bankers, I'm sure, are still happy a-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;io;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;
The' Tribune editor apparently debate?
.feels that signing an affiidavit of I w~s also perturbed at yo~r to lend money to students as in
non-disloyalty adds appreciably to confusio'! about loyalty. That IS days of yore.
.an. ~ffirmative oath of allegiance, notd ~th~ 1tssue before 1the .F~cult~, Although we differ about the
an oath which Prof. Reeve makes a~ 1 ~s 00 common Y mis-Ident~- Test Oath, I can echo with ap" .
cl~ar · he supports. Just what is fled ~Ith a Test Oath, and that lS proval your wish that "good sense
added by an oath of non-disloy- ~pphed to cont;~1 a perst;>n's be- will prevail in next Tuesday's ...
alty I am at loss to say, If the hefs or to a?mmister pumsh~ent Faculty meeting ... "I'll base my
editor feels that Communists will for past actiOn. When ~he l!n1ted argument on the foundation of the
refuse to sign the non-disloyalty Sta~s. Supr~me Court mvahdated First Amendment which I hope is
affidavit, he attributes to them t~e. Missoun Stat~ Test Oath of still a part of the Constitution:
an, honorableness which I don't CIVIl War days, lt drew up?n a "Congress :>hall make no law
believe exists. The Communists ~~a\e:eni. oft ~let~ander Hamilton respecting an establishment of
will sign without qualms. The ~
e . es a
. · religion, or prohibiting the free
substitutes for th~ esta~hs~ed exercise thereof or abridging the
non-Communist student, however,
_Fa~~lities
may refuse to sign as a Iilatter an_d legal mod.e 0 ! 1~vestigati':'g freedom of speech, or of the press,
of conscience: Of him the editor cnmes and mf!Ictmg forfeit· or the :l:'ight of the people peacesays: "He can apply for a loan ures, one. th~t 18 unknown to ably to assemble, and to petition
.
.
to the Kremlin if he desires.'' May the Constt~ubon, and repu~,nant the government for a redres.s of
I suggest that such an applica- to the gemus of our laws.
grievances.''
' '
QPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
. .
tion would be denied. The Krem- You suggested that a student
lin knows, if the editor does not, who did no~,want to sign the Test
Regards,
2600 Central Avenue SE · Across f;om Johns~m Gym
that Communism can make no Oath could apply for a loan from
Frank D. Reeve
headway with such a student.
the Kremlin • • • " Why did you
Professor of History
Several months ago on behalf of
the UNM Chapter of the American · Association of University
Professor.s; I wrote to New Mex•
ico's representatives in the federal
congress urging. them to vote to
repeal the non-di!!loyalty affidavit
of tile N.D. E. A: Tile letter contained the following paragraphs:
"As President Kennedy said
while a member of -the Senate,
'Such an affidavit is superfluous at
.best and discriminatory and sub. versiv.e of-the purpose'of the.Act
at worst..Those who ate willing to
sign the affidavit are not by that
account proven to be either more
loyal or more talented than tho11e
who do 11ot. Rather, it may act as
a cloak behind which ·disloyalty
may be hidden•' ·
.
"The disclaimer affidavit imposes on· tl,tose people required to sign
it a . requirement which distin-.
guishes them from others who re·
ceive federal aid. It seems to the
UNM Chapter that the affidavit
violates the fundamental Ameri·
can concept going to the presumption ·or innocence. The language
of the affidavit requirement is so
vague as to raise serious questions
concerning its constitutional validity. May we urge that you seriously consider voting with those
who wish to eliminated the affida·
vit from the present law •
"May we point out at this time
that not only are we at UNM
joined by our national organization out we are also joined by such
organizations as the Ameril:an Association of Land Grant College~
and State Univer!jities, the Association of American · · College)!
through'itsCoinmission·on Legis- •
lation,' thil Association of .Ame:d" ·
can Law s6hodls, afid several oth- ·
er educatiOiial\ associations. ]'ur~ .
there, ali i ani sure ·you know•
President Eisephow.e~;; Vjcll I>r~si-,_
dent Nixon; and Secretary Fleming during their. terms all went
on :~:ecotq as. favoring the repeal .... ,
of thttdiscla.imer affidavit requirement.''
, I :respectfully suggest that Prof.
Reeve's "war" is a war in the true
American tradition, a war for
freedom. Won't you reconsider and
join us?
David H. Vernon
!FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Associate· Professor of Law,
Pt•esident, UNM Chaper
American Association of
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
University Professors. .
(The Tribune added the followand specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
ing comment to Vernon's letter:
The Tribune editor declines with
thanks the invitation to joill the
distinguished group mentioned by ·
Prof. Vernon. If it is considered
onerous to require a loyalt;v oath
from a student accepting federal
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.. Contmued ftom page 4
od.s~'). This leaves .a.-wide meaning
tor:the act. It also Jenvea a stu..
d
d .,r·· It
b · th
, en\ an .· · MU ·ky me.m er hmth e
poilition •of not. nowmg w e er,
, , . . ·. .
·
.
ln' behevmg ~n a_nd sup~ortmg. a
' cer~~tin orgam~;~twn and m rece1v.... : · · "'
h
· ·
f
lng :moneY· under .t e provisiOns o
the NDEA he is committing ll
· ·
"~' th.. A •
·
Cl!)mlhun.,..,r . IS c,. ·
·
'G They .. discl'ini.inate against
llim?ents· rir faculty memb~s. ;Seotwn 1001 (f) of the
Nll> :A si les out college studeb! o:r
n:embers to .sj_gn
di'~Clttimer· :,}fffidav1ts to · ;rece~ve
~~~1-a'l·~~q,, where;~s other reCiplentsl e;g,, famtlers; do not have to

R.~v.e .Hit • '. .•

.

t

e;.e:~dy feels that this "attack·
h'

"

mos~ly ·Pf the -l~r~er a~d older
Continued from. vage 1
ing of the constitutio~" comes not
agamst the provisiOn.
versity
as ultra-right wi11g f om students but from the vro•
THE)SSUE was.first;raised at
grop.ps 1in the state .have been ·do.- f:ssors. He evldently.did not kno.w
UNM m F.ebrual'Y of 1960, when
·
.
h
.
the LOBO theJl edited by· Ernie The ·tenth of the Univer&ity's lllg for several years.
that UNM s.tudents ave actwe1Y
Sanchez, r~n three a1·ticles on the l.2 . .Rhodes t:~choiars. has been I'IP" ''I feel that if this :sibuation opposed the affid!'lvit lor two
b. • t b K
M c
·k
··
""h u •
't th •
su JCC , Y .en c orm1c , .now. pointed the newest member of the eontmueS' at'" e vnnters1 y, ey ·re years.
·
a .'Yood~ow Wilso~ Fel!uw at .the C0 11
f
L
·
f
It
He
is
going
to
be
doing
away
with
the
:Minteer
concluded
"We're
along
Untversity of C;~bfo'rma at·.B.er- : ege 0
aw ilOU Y·
.
.ni
.
.
.
keley Mal:k Tholl!pson ·elected to· professor Albert ·E. Utton a na-· pledge of alleg11,mce to the U ted way m New Mex1co from·.accept· •
•·
· ··
•
St tes " the Tribune reported
h
d 1'
· "
Student CoUntlil. that year, · and tive of New Mexico and .UNM K a · 'd .
. .
t d
ing t e Harvar me · • ,
·
"
Dawn· Fritz Council. member 1\nd
d. te
enne y as saymg yes .er. ay. .
.
.
.
f 'th
h · . ·""h. gra ua •
.
.
,
.
. ·
memb.er 0
e D~ug ters of; • e P.rnfesi>Or . Utton ·will il'eplace
.Sbllln 'llhere •
.
.
• · • ..
JilekKl'Oner, who lias·
law
replied,. saying
L"'BO 1'nt' ••• ed d . "tr .,..
t' . "'Tew y k C't
.
argument
w.as not based on loya!
,
,.
1 y.
"'·
ervlew. a mmls !M~e prac l.l)e m "'
,or
. ty, but the First Amendment, .
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:t:~ulty"

uRhodes Scholar

Re·turns t·Q Te· ach.

~~h.:s~~~lt~~\~~~~~~w~~h:

~tite:ed

~::a~~~~~natt!~~~!~t~~~t~-~~~~

n~t~ve

·.R~eV'e

_.profess~r

tlu~t· ~h~·

.ho~e· i~,

-Group Appropr1af1on ·: ..
Requests are Needed .

A
of Aztec,
l!which. I
still a pal't of
chez ·editorializing fol' the •repeaT lJtto_n .. gr~duated fro~ the Um- the .constJtut~on.
. . ·
·
.
of· the affidavit. ·
· ·
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With .d1stmc.t1on, m 1953. After mander of ·the Amerman Leg10n 1 tee of the Student Council has res.ign·su~h:disch1imer·affidavits.
DOBglll~~n.an d t~r · cst'd 0 ~ graduating~rom_UNM;hewentto a powerful right-wing pressure quested that all organizations
.\D. That no ·it!i:lividrial w)lo is Senatore ~r~~-a~~d a :e~oiutio~ ~~- Oxfo!!d tl'mversity as .a :Rhodes group ~n New Mexico, was. quoted .seeking appropriations for the
Jlroved in t)le courts O:f the Utlited traduced into the Senate by, A:~titf, Sc.holar :from Ne)V Mex~co. Here- as saymg "We of the. LegiOn al•e next school year tu:cn in their reSilates"'t:o be' actively .seeking.to which supported the, K~nnedy- ceivei:l a B.~ ..1n ·Jul.'Isp~udence of the ~pin~on t~at th1s statement ,quests to the committee before
overthrow the government of the Clarke-Javitts bill :for the repeal fro-:n Oxford I.n.1956,.and h1s.ma~- (Reeves) IS WJthout honor. and March 23 ,
United StateS'bY'for.ce or violence of· the disclaimer. After a week's ters degree .m Junsp:rudence m r~flects ·not only on the Umver- According to Newman Perry,
sh'ould. be allowed to receive :funds discUssiol}, ·the ·Senate passed the ~959. lie has dont; g:ra?uate work Slty where the professor teach~s, chairman of the '-committee, re•
under the pro~r'am of the NDE~. resolution by a 32-18 margin, with m law at the· Umv.ersity of Lon- ~ut 0 ~ the Regents al!d th_e a~mm- quests for appropriations from acHowevei·, SectiOn 1001 (f) does m most support coming from the don a~d the Yale Law. S~hobl.
1s.trat10n of that Umverslty.
tivity ticket funds should include
n~ way exp~se or exclude such an Greek senators. Last spring, the Ph~ehis a memiberterof !'thl X8 !1PPa
Aha!
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"If .one believes such an affi- last year and expecte expenses
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mously a similar 1•esolution call- dl.the Nng .Ms· -:;me.B emAp e ~n davit dishonorable "Laing said for the coming year. 2) total ex~
:
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·
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ffid 't
an
e ew e~1co ar ssocm·
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.
mg or repea o 1e a av1 .
t' ·
then this could mean but one pected mcome for the next year.
~:1JS~.SA
txfresses rt~ .. gen!)~:: No UNM atudent ·.groups has xon.
thing. That being that this person 3) balance for the year, if any.
10
O)Wosrt. ntho. aws :t~q\IIrmg .stu ever publicly suppo1·ted the affiis either blinded by ignor·ance or 4) amount of request.
debts· m · en· 1pos1ItIOns ~h
as· s· · d- d· a-v1t
. . th0ugh a few mdiVIduals
. . .
·
·
· th a t he h as someth'mg t o h'd
'I'h e comm1'tt ee Wl'11 need fi-'e
feehng
that a state umvers1ty
1 e. "
,
~bts to Sign o~:a y oa
~r have 'fought the movement for re- should not withdraw from the Laing urged an investigation by copies of the statement on or bedjsclaimer affidavits. SpeC! ca y, peal. Most students have objected schools, have gone on record the governor and the regents as fore March 23, The requests may
USNBA urg~s:
.
o~1'f to the affidavi~, an~ have not program, but shoul~ wol'l{ for re- long overdu~. K.ennedy said vet- be left with Perry ?r at Stud~~t
.1. A~endt)lent of the Nation.al urged that the Umvers1ty refuse peal of the affidavit through the eran's orgamzatwns should "find Government offices m .the Activil)afense Education Act of 1958 by to participate in the program democratic process.
out what these professors are ties Center.
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in
particular
the Prouty
deletion
of Section
1001 Amend(f) and
:illent.
·'
· •
: · '2. Repeal of m1.1nicipa! and state
laws. relj_uirlhg loyalty oaths· and
dischlimel' affidavits as a condition of student.employment at institutions of higher learning, e.g.,
'".3. Re'pealpf municipal and atate
laws requh·ip_g. loyalty oaths of
disclaimer affidavits as a condition of .student employm_ent at institutions of higher learning, e.g.
. ' .
' · ·.'
Ill lllOIS.
4. Repeal of municipal or state
bws·'requiring loyalty oaths for
faculty membe;rs before th_ey may
be empl9jed at an institution of
higher
learning.
. ·
.
r , ....
, - •;:

~~~T~·~;;:~~:l:~3~~·~~~~;;;~~~~~~~i~~~iiiii~~~~~~i]?iiiiiEiiiiij~r
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· .THE LOYALTY oath contained. '
i~ the application procedure for
NDEA funds is a positive oath,
and haS met little Opposition-only
the charge that it is rather silly,
}Jarticuh1rly in that it is required
of college students. The disclaimer
affidavit is a negative oath, requiring the signer to state that he does
not hold a certain political belief ..
It is the latter provision that has
drawn most vehemenent opposition, on cbarges that it is totalitarian in nature, un-American,
and subversive of the democratic
Jlrocess.
Not many students applying ior
NDEA loans have refused to sign
the disclaimer. Many need t!J,e ·
money desperately, and cannot afford to turn down the loan on
printtPfe. Also, the issue has been
sufficiently debated on · campuses
throughout the nation that those
opposed to the disclaimer simply
do not apply. But many a student
in financial distress has signed the
disclaimer, swallowing a bit of h:is ·
self-esteem in the process.
THE DISCLAIMER has suf·
:fered a unique sort of attack: it
has been assaiied from both conservative and liberal positions,
though primarily from the liberal
side. To the conservative it is an
unwarranted restriction forced on
the citizen by the federal government; ·to the liberal it is a transgression of civil liberties. The
conserVative
"anti-Communist"
has, however, supported the disclaimer affidavit, on grounds that
the governm~nt should not aid
"disloyal!! students. 'l'he ultraright wing !dements in the nation have adamantly supported all
loyalty_ oath, and have managed
to gtlt stfte ,loyalty oaths for
teachers. in sevan states, including ·~ew· Mexico's neighboring
state of Arizona. The Arizona law
is stil!;>j>l)ing ;fought . bittei'ly by
teaclieils and .students in that
statet:'., ,. . . or.· ••t !~
. . \. .
The ::fir.~:nw;ion~wide student
camP.aign again#. t \3: ~isclaimer
begah shortly Mt!llt e:act went
into effect. Be
·
Harvard
and uther Eastern schook; ·~the . .,
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Gary Sloan, UNM Gra.d,
-·Building. ·Football in Hobbs.

.

T'HE

LOW. DOWN

Blo~:~~r~!'~~r

LOB~Q ·W~es+fe·r~·Piac~ . ,
In Logan Meet·~:· : -~

UNM pl;~ced sixth 'in the Sky!i'nJ '
IIOW M-A~! have complained past, a s.chool with a four year Co.nfe;rence :Wl'!istJ.fng: Cha~i)!(i:ii;; ::
. (Third Jn a series of arboles he was awarded a graduate assi~t- of lack of·spmt at UN~?. Almost scho,Iarshw ;was easy t<;~ :find, J:mt sh1ps at Logan, .. Uta? l~stl~eek•;~
on UNM athletes Who have antship in athletics. Here, he re- eve~yone who has attended a the trl)nd is changing. In the ma- end.
· . , ... '":'"'~i1 ·· '
g.-aduated and are now pqr- ceived his Master's degree ·
sports event hexe. How many . .·
·
. .
Coach Bynum preiheted·•£1)uJ1•of'•
. suing athletics as a career).
At UNM, Sloan: served ~n the would lilte to see. a change? ~~~Ya;! sl~~ols,
tte t'lJ\lh'~d· UN:L\i's entriea ;roul?··have ·!gqod
Gary Sloan,.Hobbs High School'Student Council was president of Everyone. How. many .have at.·
g n.a u sc 0 ara 11!• chances of placmg·m ·th~ meet:
footl1all coach, is still remembered the Lettermen'~ Club and wm; 'temlJted to promote th1s? ·Very WITII .REGARD to four year and he w~s con·eot. Di?k C~u~eri:
by many stude,nts at UNM. Grad- named to Who's Who in American tew.
. scholarshtps, . many. u n:h:a P P Y (~eavyweight). ·and ·:SillY,· ll11r.th~:.
uating in 1959, he has proven Colleges and Un'v ·t· ·
A group has been formed qn basketballJ!layers left th1s school· wrck· (1l.5- pounds) !'bQ.~l:!, ..11 Iacll<h
· himself to be an asset to New · Gary's first c~::~n~s~osition campus, has christ~ned itself Thee the Past. s.everal yeat·s, ~hen the fourtl) in ~heir resp'eGti.V<,l-;iWfligMf•.
Mexico, both as a participant of was at. Heb;er Junior High in Pep Club. .T~e !D:otives of the club cbach res~g~ed. or _was released, c~asses wh!le Dave Mars}ul.lt.O;ao·,
nthletics and ·a· coach.
Hobbs where his football and are more Ol'lginal than its 'name. t. e scholarshiP ·.contracts he pounds) and W;ty,ne l'vr.d~. {.;(91.;
Sloan• also received his prepstcr basketb!dl teams compiled 5•3 and It is actually going. to attempt SJ~n_e~ wer!l no, longer honored, pounds) each e~l;'Md'a thi:nl,,pll\c;e.;
training at Hobbs where he let· 18-1 records respectively,
t? create a fun(Jtional organiza- an t. e pl~ye~s fut:ures were at Results of t?e ~eet: . . . .
tered in football three years and . After the. resignation of Joe t1?n to promote student spirit. a'9d the. dJ~cretwn .of the. new coach ,lst Wyommg .
. :,, . :.;·.:. i.
was chosen outstanding ba~k ill Mobra as head coach of the Hobbs ;v1th the student bo~y's sup;port; and the. athletic departm~nt..
2nq. Colorado St~te U~!fe~~~~~Y·:
1952-53. He wa$ a. member. of ·both football team, Sloan took. oYer a It should have· considerable sue. . The me~ were . usually. g1ven 3rd. Ut!lh , .
, c!.; :,: •.. ::
the basl!etball and tennis teams. losing team and compiled a 7•2•1 cess.
·
· .
· · compensation by exthet a ~ene"':'al 4th: ...Brigham You11~ I!~, . .~
He setved as president of the stq. record ·the first year. His team The club intends to set up a new of ·the ~c;mtract o; . a part1al 5th Denver .
., · .,
·
dent body his senior year and was ranked in the top five in the state method of selecting cheerleader:o: scho!arl!hlp deJ?endmgo on the . 6th New ~ex1co . . .. · ,i:
.,
selected ·a![! an all-state fullback. and was generally recognized as There will be· ten pom.pom girls, mans success With the new coach .. Montana d1d not com;pete .... ,
While at UNM, he played foot. one of the best coached in the four .Yell leaders and a y,ell 'king
. .
.
.
.
.
·..
baH under coaches Dick Clausen state.
(another original name) who will
Travel and 'be. paid for it too! . •'• . ;., .
and Bob 'l'icheral and even.weigh- Sloan; who was named the New be at the top of the pecking
·
ing only 17(} pounds, was con. Mexico "Coach of the Year" in order.
e a.
,;
' '.
sidered one of the most valuable 1961, is building a strong football UNM SHOULD try this. Jf 1
Jllayers on the squad.
program. at Hobbs - a program may be trite - nothing ventured
He veceived his degree in Math which will be· a valuable aid to nothing g<1ined and the Univer~
,•
with minors in PE and English, UNM's efforts in the new Western sity is losing 'with the present
..
then went to Springfield College Athletic Conference. ·
system.
.

.

•

.

~Y U. D: Black . · · at· Boston,· Massachusetts'"~};;!
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STEWARDESS· ·
FOR:
UNITED. AIR LINE·s.
~·.

y D Sp I•I t RUm0 re d

The Letterman's Club will participate in the Pep Club. It is entirely .fea~ible fo~ the lettermen
.
,
to as:nli!t m choosmg the p·erson.,. • =
x
., =
=
~ nel. It would bolster the pal•tici.'
By DANE SCOTT
the political eruption, Mick Wil· pating athlete's interests in this
.
A possible major split is shap- son, State chairman .of the Young crusade.
If
you
are
between
20
&
26,
between
5'2" & 5'8" and. single,
ing up for the selection of a chair- Demos and a candidate for the Several lettermen have men- .
you
may
qualify
for
this·
challenging
and rewarding career;
man for the UNM branch of the state legislature ~tated that, "I tioned that a band would help, and ·
Young Democrats to be held to- have be~n attemptmg to get rep- this view is supported by many
/&.s a United Stewardess, you will be living in some of the .. ,
morrow night.
resentabves from all three of the coaches. It should be a loud,
copntry's tnost exciting cities-San Francisco, Miami, New York,
The fight a~ it too'k shape yes- governor clubs into the Young brass:r band and play when the
Seattle, Denver, Los Angeles and others................ , •.
I encourage
them
quarterback is calling
t erd ay WJ.11 :pi't Guy p earson of Democrats.
t 1't t 00th
dt
Th to opposmg
·
th St d t f C
b 11
• t go a
an ong · • • ere Signals or one of the enemy
Train·in fhe new two million. dollar Stewardess Training Center ·
Be u
s ?r 0 ;~1 e s:g:m~ is a lot of potential at the Uni- basketball players is shooting a
in suburban · Chicago. Recreational. facilities for -tr~iAees ·
:f ennMy . a~anJ~
e . ube~ s versity which has no been realized free throw. One coach eontends· a
housed in the dormitory .indudes·a year round pool. · •.
or
urp y.
earson 1s emg this year"
b d ·
h' t
·
openly backed by the present
.
•.
.
an gives IS earn a ten pomt
Young Democrats Chairman Phil Bill Kl'!egel', State Executlve advantage over the bad guys. If
Salary $325.00 per month
C 11
Secretary of the Young Demos and used properly it could.
past
Chairman
of
the
UNM
All
·
t
·
'd
u en.
Vacation and trip passesforyou
According to N aran)· o who has y
g D
t ted th t "A
m ereste crusaders should
oun
emos s a
a ,
ny tt d th p
Cl b'
t'
recently been conducting a mem- student who is at UNM is eligible a t;n
~
ep
u s !~lee mg
and your parents•.
bership drive for the Young Dem- to be a member of the UNM chap- tomght, 7.30, m the Umon.
ocrats, it is the feeling of the rna- ter and 1 have no comment as to SOME OF the misinformed inOther extensive benefits.
jorit yof the Democrats on ca~· wh~ should or shou1d not join." for~ants ~ave state? ~hat New
UNITED AIR LINES
pus that the present leadership Krieger added that as iar as he Mexico Will have dJff1cu!ty reof the group is ineffective. He was concerned, "The more mem- cruiting, not only in basketball
stated that, "They have gone bers the better."
but all sports, due to its one year
Please send additional information to:
l
through . th~c entire hy.ear without Last year, a similal' fight took :enewablet scthdolartshhlipts. . T hey
University. , , . , .......•.....•• , ..•.•. , .••.•.•• , :' !
acc!!mp 11s mg anyt mg at a 11. place within the group when sev- .-rgue a :;1en e a e e WI11 go
:
They have held only three or four Cl'al new members combined to elsewhere m search of a four year
Miss· · · · · · · · · ... · · · . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •
meetings and have done nothing oust the more left-wing group scho~arship rat~er th~n pl~ce hi?l·
Address ..........• , ..... ; , •.... , ............ , • :
towards soliciting new member- which was in control. This year self m a precariOus Situatwn with
C
1•
ship.
the fight seems to center more the one year plan.
!ty · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... State. . . . . . . . . . . . ; .
•
Cullen stated that, "This year around individual preferences for It is interesting to note, howClip. and mail to United Air lines, Employment Office, 1
the organization has consistently governor l'ather than political ever, that the majority of colDenver 7, Colo.
•
held meetings and passed resolu- idealogy. Cullen is Chairman of leges are adopting the one year
:
!
tions fo1• the betterment of gov- the Students for Campbell on renewable scholarships. In the ~---··-···-·········•·····-······-----·---·····-·-···~·-
ernment. During the entire year campus and Pearson is a member
these new people have never shown of the executive board of that
any interest in the Democratic group. Naranjo is the campus ot·Party on campus, and I am forced gnnizer for the Students for
to believe that theiv interest in the Murphy.
Young Demos is not for the im- It would be difficult to guess the
provement of the Democratic Par- outcome of the struggle, though
typ, but for one particular politi- it would appear Naranjo's group
is in the lead at the present time.
cal candidate."
Naranjo has a membership list Perhaps, the Students for Mead
of approximately twenty-five peo- will enter their candidate and
pie which he says will be added to membership list in the race also.
the old list this Wednesday. He For anyone who is interested in
stated that, "Cullen said he would the tricks of political in-fighting,
accept any new members I could it would be wise to be in Room
get Wednesday night."
231-C of the Union Wednesday
When asked how he felt about night at 7:30.
•
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SIC FLICS

To the girl who
wants to serve
her. country•••
and herself .
Now, when our democratic ideals are being chalP.enged in so many areas of the world, more and
more young women are as'irtng what they can do
to help. If you, too, are asking this question, we
nnvite you to look into the opportunities available
in the Women's Army Corps.
As a WAC officer, you serve your country a.'3 an
executive, working in a variety of interesting fields,
auch as communications, personnel, finance and
JlllUblic relations. You have the unique opportunity
oo travel~ make new friends, and ba a part of the
fJ:.o..am of.young men and women who are actively

·

.

~-~-

maeeting the challenges of today.,
!

Mail the coupon below, and we'll send you
co~plete information about the rewarding career
available to you as an Army officer in the Women's
Army Corps. Special for college juniors: If qualified
you can serve 4 summer weeks, all expenses paid,
at the WAC Center at Fort McClellan, Alabama.
You'll get an exciting sample of WAC life. Send
coupon for details I

1
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
CN·S-62
I~-------------~---------DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
I WASHINGTON 2s, D.c.
AnN: AGST
send ma tho booklet "Selected for SucCOIIS," doacrlblng career oppottunltl,_
I lnl>lenso
the Wt>lnon'H Army Corps.
~~

O eollege
(Check ,her.• if uou also want in/&rnlalwn on the -'-wed: "aampler" l'ian /rw
Jllnma.)

KEEP INFORMED
Don't Miss Your Copy
of

~qt J\lhuqut.rqnt Jlttttitiu
823 First Nat!. Bank Building
Albuquerque, N.Mex.
Subscribe Now
1 Year Subscription-51 Issues $5.25
NAME'-------------------------------ADDREss,_________________________________

sQ~

NAME--------------------------------

CITY.________~-----------------

~DRBS•------------------------------.-

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

~

<l:ITY'

fl
~

H

STAT _ _ _ _ _ __

ri:OI.LEGE' OR O N I V E R S I T Y ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ili!RADUATJON DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AS A GIFT • , .
Please send the Albuquerque Review to
Name•------------------------~~--~-------Addres;~-----------------------------------

Chargero•------------------------------------Gift card to read "From'--------------------0 BiLL
0 CHECK ENCLOSED

.
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"I say, is there a tobacco field
somewhere near here?"
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-

FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY

•
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'
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Plummer & Co. Get One; Baseball Opens

Journal Declares War 0

Will Meet Utah.

NEWMEXICOLOB

u-

--Page Four
The only NEWSpaper in
.<\lbuquerqql),

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

-

·Vol. 65

Friday, March 16, 1962

•
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The Item

KNME-TV
Channel 5
Wednesday,March 14
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30

.

Phi. Gamma Nu
Elects Officers
Newly elected officers of Phi
Gamma ·Nu, national professional
honorary . will initiate the :fall
semester pledge class Sunday at
the Union.
,N~w officers <>f Mu chapter .are
tlie Misses Connie Claus, president; K'Aun Hubby, vice president; -Beve;rly Horstmann, treasurer; Marci Roison, secretary, and
·
Dee Welch, scribe...
Ol~~astronauts never die, they
just iose., their tail cones.
·

GENERALSCIENCE
TV KINDERAGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRITISH CALENDAR
GENERALSCIENCE
GUEST ARTIST-VON
.WURTZLER
12:00 CLASSROOMART
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANSATWORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
1:30 WORLDAROUND
1:45 GENERALSCIENCE
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
3:30 ORIGAMI
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 AIRFORCESTORY
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
5:30. FLAHERTY AND FILM
6:00 BIG P.ICTURE
6:30 , HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 PlAYWRIGHT AT WORK
B:OO HUMANITIES

·---~--~~--~--

I.

Thursday, March 15

,.

School Supplies

BOOKS

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KIND~RGARTEN
10:00 MASTERY OF SPACE
11:00 HUMANITIES

"Philosophy"
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR
1:00 WES'tERN WONDERLANDS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
CLASSmlED ADVERTISING RATES:, 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLDAROUND
-j.. llne ad. 6$c. ;-- B timeo $1.50. Inaer•
·tlono must be. oubmltted by noon on
2:30 OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON
<bi7 • 'before publication to Room 158,
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
S!<t!!l~t.. r Publioatlona
Building. Phone
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
1m I•Uaa or CH T-0891, ext. 81!.
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
·'
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY
HELP WANTED
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
l'ART-TlMEl job, $50 a week, three eve·
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
.1;1ings nnd Saturday. Car necessary. For
'inter<~iew
268·3971, 11:00 am·UOO ))m
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
"l'llid 3:00 pm•S.:OO pm Wednesday and
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
, 'f!tllt'llday. Ask for Mr. Moore.
3/G·S.
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
•'
. LOST & FOUND
7:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
GOLD and pearl Chi Omega sorority pin,
"United Nations"
Jo•t on campus Friday, Feb. 23. Reward
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
ofib-ed for its return if found. Please call
with Bog Colgan
3"2" 6"8
AX 9·3818 any time.
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
FOR SALE
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
1952 :SUICK sports coupe, radio and heater.
9:00 THE ARTS
Will sell or trade for scooter. Also Porsche
9:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM

FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

I,
"
I:
~

ALS-4621

Your
associated students bookstore
Ex 602

Union Building Campus

BEVERLY'S SHOES
3404

STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

181 0 Central
Across From Education Building
OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN FOOD
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

· ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
Volkswagen

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

,'

i:

STUDENT
LUNCH
SPECIALS

call

speedster
243-7134 3/G-B-9.
or see 11
CartY. atforthesale.
Lawc.,n
School.
•.· - - - - - - - - - - - - '

The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

FASHION
SHOES

"Phliosophy"
9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

I

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The Place
MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

Factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632

Nick Caristo, General Manager

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

L------~---------------------------------!

,I

